
  

 
 

 
 

34, chemin des Colombettes 
1211 Geneva 20 
Switzerland 

WIPO Madrid 
T.  +41 22 338 86 86 
Contact Madrid 

ВЫПИСКА ИЗ  
МЕЖДУНАРОДНОГО РЕЕСТРА ЗНАКОВ 
 

Международное бюро 

Всемирной организации интеллектуальной собственности (ВОИС) 

удостоверяет, 

что прилагаемые копии публикаций и, в зависимости от обстоятельств, уведомлений об 
отказе в предоставлении охраны или признании международной регистрации 
недействительной соответствуют записям, произведенным в Международном реестре 
знаков, на дату подписания настоящей выписки в соответствии с Мадридским 
соглашением и Мадридским протоколом. 
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 Хунбин Чень 
 Директор Оперативного отдела 
 Мадридский реестр 
Женева, 11.05.2022 Сектор брендов и образцов 
 
Пошлина:  167.- швейцарских франков 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





























































































Renewals

NOTIFICATION  REN/2016/05

Reproduction of the mark

Registration number 879 539
Registration date December 27, 2005

Date of the renewal December 27, 2015
Date next payment due December 27, 2025

Name and address of holder Organisation Mondiale de la Propriété Intellectuelle
chemin des Colombettes 34, CH-1211 Genève 20 (Switzerland)

Legal nature of the holder (legal
entity) and place of organization

organisation intergouvernementale, (sans objet)

Classification of
figurative elements

16.3; 27.5

List of goods and services
NCL(8)

9 Media (other than paper) for viewing by means of electronic
machines, including magnetic tapes, optical discs, DVDs
and CD-ROMs, holding bibliographical and graphical data,
documentation and information on patents of invention,
instructional or teaching apparatus and instruments; computer
programs and software stored on optical or magnetic media
and containing information for the field of patents of invention;
electronic publications (downloadable).

16 Manuals, printed matter and pamphlets; instructional and
teaching material (except apparatus).

35 Clerical services for data banks (including statistical data),
in connection with the provision of information in the field of
patents of invention, including collection, updating, editing,
formatting, development and analysis of such data.

38 Telecommunications services for data banks, in connection
with data in the field of patents of invention, including online
distribution and transmission of such data; providing user
access to servers and databases; telecommunications by
means of computer terminals.

41 Teaching and training services; arranging and conducting of
seminars, presentations for teaching purposes, lectures and
taught classes; publishing of information and documentation;
all the above services in the field of patents of invention.

42 Legal and technical advice in the field of patents of invention,
including services for submitting applications for patents of
invention, analysis (scientific, technical and technological)
of data (including statistical data) in the field of patents of
invention.

Basic registration Switzerland, 19.07.2005, 538720
Data relating to priority

under the Paris Convention
Switzerland, 19.07.2005, 538720

Designations under
the Madrid Protocol

Australia, European Union, Japan, Republic of Korea, Singapore



NOTIFICATION (continued)

Designations under
the Madrid Protocol

by virtue of Article 9sexies

China

Declaration of intention to use
the mark

Singapore

Other final decisions Republic of Korea; 2008/16 Gaz
Limitation Japan

9 Media (other than paper) for viewing by means of electronic
machines, namely, magnetic data media, magnetic tapes,
optical discs, DVDs and CD-ROMs, holding bibliographical and
graphical data, documentation and information on patents of
invention, instructional or teaching apparatus and instruments;
computer programs and software stored on optical or magnetic
media and containing information for the field of patents of
invention; electronic publications (downloadable).

35 Clerical services for data banks (including statistical data),
in connection with the provision of information in the field of
patents of invention, including collection, editing of such data.

38 Telecommunications services for data banks, in connection
with data in the field of patents of invention, including online
distribution and transmission of such data; providing user
access to a global computer network (services providers);
telecommunications by means of computer terminals.

41 Teaching and training services; arranging and conducting of
seminars, presentations for teaching purposes, lectures and
instructional classes; publication of books, electronic desktop
publishing; all the above services in the field of patents of
invention.

42 Legal research and technical research, namely, analysis
(scientific, technical and technological) of data (including
statistical data) in the field of patents of invention.

Class 16 remains unchanged.
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More details about this international registration are available on Madrid Monitor 
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